
Rolls MS111 Mic Switch
Thank you for purchasing the MS111 professional microphone switch.  The MS111 enables 
remote switching to either activate or mute a microphone.  

FEATURES
• Balanced Female XLR Input and Male XLR Output jacks
• Reversible Activation Switch “Up” position can be mic on or off
• Can be stand mounted with the Rolls MSC106 mic mount accessory

OPERATION
To switch a microphone signal on or off connect the balanced XLR cable coming from your 
microphone to the female Input jack on the MS111 and connect the male Output jack with a 
balanced XLR cable to the input of your mixer, or the next device in the signal path.  Press 
the switch on the MS111 once to activate the microphone, press the switch again to mute 
the microphone.

ASSIGNMENT SWITCH
The assignment switch is used to reverse the operation of the active switch.   The MS111 
ships from the factory set such that the microphone is on when the switch is in the UP 
position and the mic is off when the switch is in the DOWN position.  You can reverse this 
if you wish so that the microphone is off when the switch is in the Up position and on when 
the switch is in the DOWN position.  To reverse the switch, find the internal switch on the 
right side of the MS111 as you are looking at it from the top.  Simply move the internal 
switch to the next position to reverse the operation of the active switch.
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Rolls

WARRANTY
This product is warranted to the original consum-
er purchaser to be free from defects in materials 
and workmanship under normal installations, use 
and service for a period of one (1) year from the 
date of purchase as shown on the purchaser’s 
reciept.

For complete detailed information regarding Rolls 
One year Limited Warranty, and to register this 
product , please visit our website at:

www.rolls.com
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